Playful family “dinnight”
for the under 5s
With Melitsa Avila

Monthly ideas to encourage playful moments during dinner
and family night

“Dinnight”
Family dinner + Family night = Family Dinnight (Yep! I did make up that
word)

Playful family „dinnight‟- January
Let‟s face it dinner isn‟t always fun with the under 5s. By the time everyone is sitting
ready to eat there might be a lot of tension around. Dinnertimes have changed a lot since
having children. Dinner used to be a long leisurely affair with conversation and laughter. It
can be again.
Right now there are many of us who eat dinner with the children alone while our partner is
not yet home or alone as single parents. We eat with our children or they eat and we eat
when our partner gets home or just later so we can eat what we want. We cook two or
more meals. All of this takes time and so much energy. It‟s hard to see how dinner can be
anything but busy chaos full of strong emotions.
You‟ve planned to have a family night but well it‟s just not happening or consistently so you
are looking for some suggestions for your multi-aged family.

How to use these suggestions?
Whether you eat family meals together every night or once a week try some of the
conversation starters or bring your own. It might take their mind of that Pak Choi you
slipped onto their plate.
Quick: Print the questions and leave in the centre of the table
5-10mins more: Print and cut out each question. Fold and place in a clear vase in the centre of
the table.
10-15mins: Print and laminate a set of questions to use for the week/month. Use a dry erase
marker to add questions.
Family dinner is a good time to reconnect, share and become „our‟ family by learning the
customs. For our family our focus is on manners, taking turns, and responding
appropriately.
We can‟t say we get it right all the time. But we can say we try and have a lot of fun along
the way.
I had a little fun with the dinner courses but we all love having dessert first so take these
in whatever order that suits your family.
Melitsa
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Appetizers- Conversation starters
Bring your own list of questions to the table that reflects your age/stage.

Stuck? Try these questions to get the conversation going
1. What is your favourite animal?
2. If you could choose your clothes tomorrow what would you wear?
3. What makes you laugh?
4. If you could paint your room ONE colour what would it be?
5. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
6. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

First Course -Recommended family game
Stare!

What we like it
 Works with multiple ages
 Language and vocabulary builders
 Competition
 Artistic and unusual pictures lead to conversation
 Easy to adapt the rules to suit multiple ages/stages
Aim: Player 1 looks at the card which contains a scene. Tries to remember what they see.
It‟s timed. Roll the die. Player 2, once timer runs out , uses the number rolled to look at
the corresponding number on the back of the card with the scene. Player 2 asks the
question. If they get it right they move forward by the same number on the die + another
roll + another question and so on until they either get the question wrong or finish the
card.
Buy it
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Second course -Book recommendation

Tell your own funny story altogether as a family.
See my review on the Play-Activities blog.
Buy it

Salad course -Podcast recommendation for kids or parents
Listen on the go with your mp3, in your car, at the gym, computer or through your mobile
phone. Most of us have part of the school run and our time when you want to grab an audio.
Parents: Todd and Laura cohost this parenting show: Parentingunpluggedradio

Dessert Course- Music to listen to via Internet radio:
http://www.live365.com/index.live:
Genre: Mandarin Radio
Description: “Non-stop Mandarin Pop. Modern music from the thriving music scenes in
Taiwan, Singapore, Hong Kong and China. Music tends to light rock with melodious dance
tracks, great voices, modern sounds, retro styles & top production.”
Grab a world map or globe. Guess where in the world? Try and identify instruments (from
as broad as string, wind, electric, voice etc to cello, saxophone or guiro!) Ask the children
how it makes them feel or to move to the music.
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Cheese course-Blogs to visit :( via RPTI)
Plan your next play activities for the month by visiting these play blogs for
inspiration
o

http://worksformehomemaking.wordpress.com/

o

http://etadventures.blogspot.com/

o

http://spaghettiboxkids.com/blog/

o

http://www.mama-jenn.blogspot.com

o

http://goodhappyday.blogspot.com/

o

http://emmysbookoftheday.blogspot.com/

o

http://SMMARTideas.blogspot.com

o

http://momistheonlygirl.blogspot.com/

o

http://totplay.blogspot.com/

o

http://tonsoffunpreschoolactivities.blogspot.com/

o

http://somewhatorganizedslightlycrafty.blogspot.com/

Feel free to copy and share this download. It‟s free.
Melitsa Avila is a military wife and busy mum to three young boys. She's a former primary school
teacher. She started Play-Activities.com, a free play activity weekly email
for children under 5 after having her first child.

used to be.

She's passionate about empowering parents to engage in practical play
activities that cover all the developmental areas at home without having to buy
special onetime use products, flashcards or electronic equipment; just like it

Melitsa is an advocate for keeping the under 5s playing creatively using everyday materials mums
will find in their homes using educational and fun activities. It's amazing how everyday objects such
as a: wide open space, pine cone, marching song, colorful scarf, yarn, pudding, cereal boxes and
paper can be put to so many playful age appropriate experiences....you'll be amazed too!
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